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ABSTRACT

Objective To describe characteristics of dosing history in

patients prescribed a once a day antihypertensive

medication.

Design Longitudinal database study.

Setting Clinical studies archived in database for 1989-

2006.

Participants Patients who participated in the studies

whose dosing histories were available through electronic

monitoring.

Main outcome measures Persistence with prescribed

antihypertensive treatment and execution of their once a

day drug dosing regimens.

Results The database contained dosing histories of 4783

patientswithhypertension. Thedata came from21phase IV

clinical studies, with lengths ranging from 30 to 330 days

and involving43different antihypertensivedrugs, including

angiotensin II receptor blockers (n=2088), calcium channel

blockers (n=937), angiotensin convertingenzyme inhibitors

(n=665), β blockers (n=195), and diuretics (n=155). About
half of the patients who were prescribed an

antihypertensivedrughadstoppedtaking itwithinoneyear.

On any day, patients who were still engaged with the drug

dosing regimenomittedabout10%of thescheduleddoses:

42% of these omissions were of a single day’s dose,

whereas43%werepart of a sequenceof several days (three

or more days—that is, drug “holidays”). Almost half of the

patients had at least onedrug holiday a year. The likelihood

that a patient would discontinue treatment early was

inversely related tothequalityofhisorherdailyexecutionof

the dosing regimen.

Conclusions Early discontinuation of treatment and

suboptimal daily execution of the prescribed regimens are

the most common facets of poor adherence with once a day

antihypertensive drug treatments. The shortfalls in drug

exposure that thesedosingerrors createmight bea common

cause of low rates of blood pressure control and high

variability in responsestoprescribedantihypertensivedrugs.

INTRODUCTION

Hypertension is amajor risk factor for thedevelopment
of cardiovasculardisease.1 2Effective andwell tolerated

once a day antihypertensive drugs are now available.
Yet poor adherence with prescribed treatment con-
tinues to be one of the main causes of unsatisfactory
controlofbloodpressureandmight lead to targetorgan
damage and increased cardiovascular risk.3-5 Although
many studies have examined the “adherence issue”
over many years, the absence of a common taxonomy
and the lack of reliable measurements of ambulatory
patients’ exposure to prescribed pharmaceuticals have
resulted in much confusion, with “adherence rates”
ranging from 35% to as high as 97%.67

Oneaspect of theproblem is that traditionalmethods
(pill counts, questionnaires, patients’ diaries, measure-
ments of drug concentration in plasma, etc) have
repeatedly been shown to overestimate adherence.4 8 9

A reliable assessment of the prevalence of poor
adherence, including short persistence, can be inferred
over long term follow-up from the timing of refills in
large prescription databases,10 11 but refill audits do not
show when dosing errors occurred, including, most
importantly, the exact time when the patient stopped
taking the drug. The same limitation applies to
measurements of drug concentrations in plasma,
which usually do not take into account the fact that
patients’ drug taking behaviour is a dynamic process
that changes over time and is subject to strong bias
created by white coat effects that typically increase
adherence in the24-48hoursbefore a scheduledvisit to
the clinic or laboratory.12-15

A common error that has led to the widespread belief
that “overall adherence” in hypertension treatment is
only about 50-60%16 is the failure to distinguish between
the two major components of a course of ambulatory
pharmacotherapy: the quality of execution while the
patient is engaged with his or her dosing regimen; and
early discontinuation—that is, disengagement from his
or her dosing regimen, known as “short persistence.”
Thedistinctionbetween these twoaspectsof thepatients’
adherence to a prescribed regimen is crucial because the
dynamics as well as the clinical and economic con-
sequences of poor quality of execution and short
persistence can differ markedly.
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We characterised the most common dosing errors
observed in a large group of patients with hypertension
who were prescribed a once a day antihypertensive
treatment.

METHODS

Study design and setting

We carried out a longitudinal study of patients’
adherence to their once a day antihypertensive medica-
tions on the basis of dosing histories that have been
electronically compiled by a medication event monitor
(MEMS, Aardex, Zug, Switzerland) during phase IV
clinical studies in 1989-2006. The monitors automati-
cally record the date and time of each opening of the
medication container.17 The dosing histories were
archived in the Pharmionic Knowledge Centre (PKC)
database, on to which researchers entered suitably
anonymised data on dosing history. The owners of
each dataset gave consent for the use of these data for
retrospective analyses. The database currently contains
data on more than 20000 ambulatory patients whose
dosing histories have been electronically compiled
during clinical studies of various lengths in ambulatory
pharmacotherapy (cardiovascular, central nervous sys-
tems, infections, gastrointestinal, endocrine, etc). Reli-
able assessment of patients’ adherence was a secondary
objective in the includedstudies,whichvaried somewhat
in primary objectives. Our study thus constitutes
secondary use of the data. The database provides the
means to identify themost common dosing errors in the
pharmacotherapy of various diseases.

Patients

We included all patients who participated in clinical
studies involving once a day antihypertensive drug

treatments during 1989-2006 found in the Pharmionic
Knowledge Centre database. Nearly all patients in the
database were prescribed relatively recently intro-
duced pharmaceuticals. Dosing histories of all patients
in the studies were automatically captured with an
electronicmedicationeventmonitor, a containerwitha
threaded closure with electronic time stamping micro-
circuitry. The prescribed antihypertensive medica-
tions were given to the patients in the monitored
container with the instruction to open it when it was
time to take the medicine, to remove and take the
prescribed dose, then promptly close the package.
Each patient gave informed consent regarding the use
of the container.

Definitions

Wedefined adherence (or compliance) as a dimension-
less, blanket term encompassing the extent to which
patients’ drug dosing histories conform, or not, to their
corresponding prescribed drug dosing regimen.
Adherence can be broken into two main
components18: persistence is the length of time during
which the medication is taken—that is, the time from
the first takendose to the last takendose; and execution
is the multidimensional outcome of the comparison of
two time series: the prescribed drug dosing regimen
and the patient’s drug dosing history while he or she is
still engaged with treatment.

Statistical methods

Each individual’s dosing history can be visualised by
using a chronology plot that displays the time of each
putative dose (each opening and closing of the
monitored container) on a scatter plot of time of
opening (24 hour clock) and calendar date. The
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Fig 1 | Sample chronology reports for four patients. Arrows indicate days on which medication was not taken
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chronology plot shows, for each patient separately, the
different aspects of a patient’s dosing history: non-
persistence, variability in time of drug intake, delayed
doses, single or sequentially missed multiple doses—
that is, drug holidays, and extra doses.
Summarising this multidimensional information

across a population is a challenge and depends in part
on whether one takes the perspective of a group or an
individual patient.19 One salient aspect of a group’s
adherence can be described by plotting the proportion
of patients who took their medications at least once
during each consecutive day. If on a given day the
medicationwas not taken there can be two reasons: the
patient had previously discontinued treatment (non-
persistence) or the patient was still engaged with the
dosing regimen but neglected to take a dose on that
particular day (non-execution).
We usedKaplan-Meier curves to display persistence

over time. Persistence was censored if there was no
evidence of discontinuation in treatment at the end of
the observation period.
Quality of execution should be interpreted accord-

ing to the pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic prop-
erties of each drug in question. We identified any
pattern of dosing histories that could jeopardise
efficacy of treatment and investigated its prevalence
in the population.We focused on omissions of dose on
a single day and two consecutive days and drug
holidays, defined as a sequence of at least three
consecutive days without taking the drug. We defined
omission of a dose on a single day as an interval
between subsequent doses of over 30 hours (that is, we
arbitrarily added six hours tolerance to the prescribed
24 hour interval between sequential doses). A similar
rule was used to define omission ofmore than one day.
We also estimated frequencies of single or sequential
dose omissions within and between patients. Logistic
models for longitudinalbinarydatawereused to test for
potential changes in thedaily probability of drug intake
over time: days of the week and months of the year.

Finally, we investigated the relation between execu-
tion and persistence by plotting Kaplan-Meier esti-
mates of persistence for different strata of execution,
formally tested with a Cox’s proportional hazards
model.All statistical testswere considered significant at
the 5% level.

RESULTS

The database contained dosing histories of 4783
patients prescribed with once a day antihypertensive
drug treatments. They came from 21 phase IV clinical
studies, ranging in length between 30 and 330 days and
involving 43 different antihypertensive drugs, includ-
ing angiotensin II receptor blockers (n=2088), calcium
channel blockers (n=937), angiotensin converting
enzyme inhibitors (n=665), β blockers (n=195), and
diuretics (n=155). The final dataset included data on
478 630 days of dosing history.
Figure 1 shows samples of chronology plots from

four patients with different patterns of adherence. The
first patient perfectly executed the dosing regimen and
was persistent during an observation period of 60 days.
The second patient also executed the dosing regimen
reasonably well but discontinued treatment after
60 days, although he was expected to continue at
least until the endof theobservationperiodof280days.
The third patient executed the regimen poorly, several
doses were missed, and a long drug holiday occurred.
Finally, at day 180, the patient discontinued treatment.
The fourth patient took most of the scheduled doses
andpersisted for307days,but the timehe took thedrug
varied greatly.
Figure 2 shows the results when we applied the

definitions described in the methods. The persistence
line represents the decline, over time since the start of
treatment, in the proportion of patients who are still
engaged with the dosing regimen. By the end of one
year, almost half of thepatientswhowereprescribed an
antihypertensive medication have stopped taking the
treatment, despite a dosing regimen of indefinitely
long, continuous dosing specified in the protocol. The
initial abrupt small drop in the persistence curve
represents the proportion of patients who never
engaged with the dosing regimen. These occurrences
of non-acceptance represent 2% of the studied popula-
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tion. After the sharp small initial drop of non-
acceptance, the persistence curve decreases gradually
but progressively over time. For example, at day 200,
35% of the patients have already stopped the treatment
—that is, 65% persist with treatment. On, for example,
the 200th day, among patients still engaged with the
dosing regimen, 10% did not take their medication
(non-execution). The percentage of the patients com-
prising the inception cohortwho took their dose onday
200 is thus 58% (90%×65%), constituting a measure of
overall shortfall in drug intake. In terms of crude
percentages, non-execution of the dosing regimen thus
created a shortfall in drug intake that is an order of
magnitude smaller than the shortfall created by early
discontinuation/short persistence.
On each day of treatment, about 10% of scheduled

doseswere omitted.Thebreakdownof these omissions
is as follows: 42%were omission of a single day’s dose;
15% were omission of one or two consecutive days’
doses, and 43% were one of a longer, multi-day
sequence of omitted doses (three ormore days). Figure
3 shows the frequency of missing doses within and
between patients. Almost 95% of the patients missed a
single dose (that is, had an interval of over 30 hours
since the last taken dose) at least once a year.Half of the
patients missed a single day’s dose at a rate of one a
month (12 a year); 48% of the patients took a drug
holiday (>78 hours) at least once a year; and 13% had
bi-monthly (six a year) drug holidays.
We identified periodic patterns in execution. There

was a small but definite seasonal trend with a 2%
reduction in execution between April and September
(P<0.001). In a third of the patientswe identified one or
more days of the week on which errors occurred at
exceptionally high rates: weekend doses were more
likely tobemissed thanweekdaydoses (odds ratio1.13,
95% confidence interval 1.12 to 1.15), but occasionally
some patients had a particular weekday in which
dosing errors were especially clustered. Finally, we
classified patients as morning takers (n=4149) if they
took more than 75% of doses between 3 am and 3 pm,
or evening takers (n=283) if they tookmore than75%of
dosesbetween3pmand3am, and “variable” (n=257) if
they couldnot be classified as either. Figure 4 shows the
proportion ofmissed doses by day of the week for each
category of takers. Morning takers were more likely to
take treatment correctly than evening takers (1.38, 1.36
to 1.41) and evening takers were more likely to take
treatment correctly than variable takers (1.48, 1.45 to
1.52). Sunday morning was when morning takers
missed most doses; Saturday evening was when
evening takers missed most doses.
Figure 5 displays the estimates of persistence

stratified by the degree of execution, clearly showing
that the better the execution, the longer the persistence.
The likelihood that a patient would discontinue
treatment early was related to the quality of his/her
daily execution of the dosing regimen (hazard ratio
0.84 for 10% increase in execution; 95% confidence
interval 0.81 to 0.87).

DISCUSSION

This retrospective analysis of dosing histories of
patients prescribed once a day antihypertensive drugs
showed that non-persistence is the leading problem
with adherence: half of the patients stopped treatment
within a year; 48% had at least one drug holiday a year
and almost 95% of them missed at least a single dose a
year; failure to take a dose was more common at
weekends; the better a patient executed the drug
regimen, the more likely he or she was to persist with
the prescribed dosing regimen; morning dosing was
more likely to be executed properly than evening
dosing; and there was a small seasonal pattern of drug
adherence.

Extent of the problem

Early discontinuation of treatment is a major problem
with long term antihypertensive treatment. According
to our analysis, we can expect about half of the patients
to stop treatment within one year, despite having been
prescribed longer term treatment. In this respect, the
degree of persistence estimated from the database
confirms the results obtained from the timing of refills
in large prescription databases. Indeed, in a population
of 22 918 patients, Caro et al estimated the six month
persistence to be 68%,10 hardly different from the
present estimation of 66%. Other estimates of persis-
tence at one year are around 48% in 21 723 patients20

and 51% in 82 824 patients.21

Large prescription databases, derived from timing of
prescription refills, constitute a form of validation for
our database, but refill data do not reveal the times
when dosing errors occurred nor can they serve as a
basis for proactive intervention to prevent early
discontinuation because these deviations from the
prescribed dosing regimens are revealed only months
after the fact by refill audits.

Electronically compiled drug dosing history

Electronicmonitoring ofmedication events—based on
electronic detection of opening a container—is of
course an indirectmethod of estimatingwhen and how
much drug is ingested. A patient could open the
container but not take the drug or take a different dose
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than the one prescribed. The key operational question
is how often does this happen? The definitive test is to
use sequences ofmedication events as input to a patient
specific pharmacokinetic model of the relation
between dose ingested and the subsequent time course
of concentration of drug in plasma, comparing
projected and periodically measured concentrations
of drug in plasma.Results of such investigations, one of
which continued throughout one year,17 confirmed the
validity of using medication event monitors,22-24

signifying that mismatches betweenmedication events
and actual dosing were too rare to have created
substantial differences between projected and actual
concentrations of drug in plasma. The reliable projec-
tion of drug concentrations in plasma fromdrugdosing
histories is the ideal test of anymethod that purports to
compile drug dosing histories in ambulatory patients.

Strengths and weaknesses

The limitations of this study are those inherent in
retrospective studies of small diverse populations
where data have been collected in a clinical context.
The studies included in this analysis are heterogeneous
and represent an array of objectives, drugs used, and
lengths of follow-up. Theywere, however, all phase IV
studies of recently introduced antihypertensive agents,

in general designed to show each agent’s action in
settings representative of expected clinical use in
patients with uncomplicated hypertension. It seems
reasonable to assume that the aggregated data reflect a
representative view of patterns of drug adherence in
such patients.
The various trials were carried out according to then

prevailing standards for design and interpretation. The
data ondosinghistorywere automatically compiled for
each patient in a standardised database. Inclusion of
each patient’s demographic characteristics, however,
was optional and was present for only a minority of
patients: information on sex was available for 1062
patients (22%) and on age for only 163 patients (3.4%).
In these subsamples, the mean age was 59 years (SD
13 years) and 58% were men. These estimates are
similar to reported values25 and consistent with the
hypothesis that the studied population is probably
representative of patients treated for uncomplicated
hypertension.
This database probably gives a reasonable approx-

imation of the various temporal patterns in intake of
antihypertensive drugs in patients with uncomplicated
hypertension: within day (morning or afternoon)
differences, day ofweek differences, a relationbetween
sequential dose omissions and early discontinuation,
and seasonal differences. Thus, ongoing information
on the quality of execution might signify impending
early discontinuation, possibly allowing an opportu-
nity to intervene early to prevent treatment inter-
ruption. A similar earlier observation was made in
patients with epilepsy in whom a disorganisation of
execution often preceded a long drug holiday and
could be prevented by a pharmacist’s telephone inter
vention.26

Relevance of results

These results are clinically important in several ways.
Firstly, they show the various dosing patterns that
could be potential targets for the management of long
term drug therapy. These results also emphasise the
importance of correctly identifying whether the mode
of non-adherence is poor execution or non-persistence
because the necessary intervention will differ substan-
tially. Patients who execute poorly need help in
integrating their daily dosing into their routine,
whereas patients who are at risk of imminent dis-
continuation need reinforcement and re-motivation to
continue with the treatment. Behavioural approaches
have been proposed to improve drug adherence,7 but
our data suggest the value of a management oriented
approach to avoiding early discontinuation by remo-
tivation and improvement of the quality of regimen
execution by helping patients to integrate their dosing
into daily routines.27 28

These findings have implications for practical
clinical management of treatment of hypertension,
which are possibly also applicable to other long term
drug treatments. Whenever possible drugs should be
taken in the morning, and patients and care givers
should identify barriers to adherence duringweekends

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC

Poor adherence to antihypertensive treatment is a major therapeutic challenge and
contributes to the lack of adequate control in more than two thirds of patients with
hypertension

Although “adherence” seems a simple construct, often reduced to a percentage of prescribed
doses taken, electronically compiled dosing histories reveal variably long intervals between
doses and variably short durations of treatment

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS

The principal modes of non-adherence are quitting treatment early, and, before treatment
ends, suboptimal executionof theonceadaydosing regimen,with intervals betweendosesof
three or more days

About half of patients quit treatment within the first year; they made many more errors in
execution of the dosing regimen than those who continued treatment

Patientswho omit sequential doses are at highest risk of quitting early and shouldbe targeted
and proactively re-motivated to continue treatment
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and other leisure times. One aspect of this effort is the
use, whenpossible, of antihypertensive drugs that have
theability to sustain full pharmacological action forone
to two dosing cycles after a dose has been missed, and
perhaps longer. Antihypertensive drugs with this
degree of “forgiveness”29 30 will compensate for most
dose omissions but not for short persistence.
These data suggest the utility of a proactive,

measurement guided management programme that is
focused on ensuring that patients adhere as closely as
possible to the prescribed dosing regimens for anti-
hypertensive drugs. Several studies have shown that
effective management of medication, when guided by
reliable data on dosing history, can enhance daily
execution of and long persistence with the prescribed
drug dosing regimen.31 32 Both are obvious prerequi-
sites for long term control of blood pressure.
Lastly, the low persistence and the frequency of

missed doses in these studies questions the validity of
drug trials in which neither persistence nor execution
are measured and taken into account. Clinical results
should be related to the doses taken and not to an
assumed 100% persistence and execution, as is often
done when reliable data on dosing history are
unavailable. Moreover, so called “safety data” are
unreliable when the exposure to the drug of many of
the studied patients is low or non-existent and easily
camouflaged by, for example, discarding untaken
doses, denying that doses were missed, and false
diary entries.
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